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ABSTRACT

In Part I, we presented the theory regarding the MCNPX Monte Carlo
delayed-gamma emission featu re. This feature permits the automated
exec ution of radiation transport simulations of delayed-gamm a emission
spectra at discrete (line) energies created by the products of neutron
fi ssion and activation. To illustrate and help validate the new capabi lity,
calculated delayed- gamma emissions are presented in P ari II for a mode l
based on the Fisher and Engle (1 964) experiment involving

235 U

irradiation by a Watt-fission neutron pulse. The simulated results are in
good agreement with low-resolution measured data. Simulation results
involving the Beddingfield and Ceci l (1998)

235 U

and

239pu

themlal-

neutron irrad iation are also presented . The structure of the high-reso lution
emission si gnature obtained using M CNPX is seen to be in good
agreement with their experimental counterparts. We also show an
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activation result for 6°N i bombardment by IS-M eV neutrons. The
si mulation results help to illustrate the use and validit y of the new
MCNPX delayed-gamma capability.

KEYWORDS : MCNPX ; CINDER '90; fission-pro duct; delayed-gamma; acti vation; lines ;
Beddingfi ld.

1.

INTRODUCTION.

In Part I, the MCNPX (Pelowitz, 2008) delayed-gamma Monte Carlo theory was
developed. The presentation focu sed on the development cumu lative distribution
fu nctions (CDFs) th at are used for sampling the number, energy, ti me, and direction of
gammas arising fro m the radioactive decay of fission or activation products. Part I also
includes a discussion detailing MCNPX code development and iss ues associated
therewith. The delayed-gamma featu re is a relati vely complicated development, w ith the
complexity driven primari ly by the gamma-emission data, with treatment needed for
mu lti-group and line data (see Table 1 in Part I). Other complicating issues include thc
treatment of fiss ion and activation using library data (e.g., sampling of the fission -yield
curve) or LAHET (Los Alamos High-Energy Transport) for high-energy regi mes (Wilson
et aI. , 1993; Waters, 1999; Pelowitz, 2008).

The comp licated assortment of interrelating physics makes validation of the MCNPX
de layed-gamma feature an important issue. We repo rt here initial inroads into our
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validation effort . Three sets o f results are presented. The first involves a model reported
by Fisher and Engle (1 964) invo lving the irradiation of

23S U

using a Watt-fission n utron

pu lse . The second involves measurements reported by Bedd ingfield and Ceci l (1998 )
invo lving

235 U

and

239 p u

thermal-neutron irradiation. The third shows 60Co product ion as

a consequence of acti vati on in vol ving IS-MeV neutron bombardment of6~i (n,p) .

2.

COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS.

To illustrate the new M CNPX de layed-gamma feature, results are presented here fo r two
models vali dated against experimental measurements of de layed-gamma emission arising
from neutron- induced fission of uranium. The first model invo lves low er-reso lut ion,
time-dependent results reported by Fisher and Engle (1 964, Figure 6). The second
pertains to high- fi delity spectra obtained by Beddingfie ld and Cecil (1 998 , Figure 2). We
remark that nei ther the F isher and Engle n or the Beddingfield and Ceci l experi ments have
been modeled here wi th high fidelity. High-fid elity modeling of these experiments \0
produce very high quali ty benchmarks is not the intent here. This sim ulation tact resu lted
in large part because (1) the Fisher and Engle experiments are low fi delity and (2) some
of the detai ls of Bedd ingfi eld and Cecil experiments are not available. Thus, the intent
here is to (1) demonstrate the new MCNPX cap abilities, (2) show that MCNPX prod uces
res ults that are good agreement with experimental d ata despite th e use of moderatefi delity models, and (3) point out some potenti al pitfalls of experimental and sim ulation
efforts. In addi ti on, amI exam ple of an activation reacti on involving 60Ni is gi ven.
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2.1. Fisher and Engle model.
The Fisher and Engle (1964) experiment involved the irradiation of a tin y tablet of
material consi sting of 99 .9 at. %-emiched

235 U

using pulsed exposures in Godiva-II .

They measured and corrected (fo r self absorption) 17-bin di fferential photon spectra
vers us energy for di ffere nt time intervals after fission.

The Fisher and Engle experimental setup was approximated using an MCNPX model
cons isti ng of a ti ny sphere (0.0 1975-cm rad ius, 99 .9 at. %

235 U/O .l

at. %

238 U ).

The size

was selected to reduce photon self-absorption by the uranium-the MCNPX results were
no t corrected for self-absorption. The material was exposed to a neutron pulse consisting
of five million neutrons with a Watt fission energy distribution using an im ardly
directed 0.02-cm-·rad ius spherical surface source. Because of mean-free path
considerations (~13. 7 em for 2-MeV neutrons in

235 U),

nonanalog source-parti cle-

interactio n simulation T was executed us ing the MCNPX forc ed-collision variancereduction option to shorten execution time while maintaining adequate statistics. Bi nwise
(2S -gro up structure) integration was used with the 979-nuclide line-data set augmented
by the 25 -group dataset.

The calculated MCNPX res ults and the measured data from Fisher and Engle (I 964) are
plotted in Fig. lao The MCNPX results in Fig. la include estimated uncertainties (error
bars). Table VI of Fisher and Engl e (1964) includes estimated percentage errors in the

235U photon emissions for five energy bins in the interval of 0.2-0.5 s after fi ssion. These
estimates range from 10.2%-38% as a function of increasing energy; uncertain ties are not
t

Only analog sampling is cun'ently permitted for the delayed-gamma emission portion of the calculation .
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shown for the Fisher and Engle data in Fig. lao The MCNPX results agree well with the
measured results for energies >0.6 MeV. The sub-O.6-MeV depression in the MCNPX
photon-emission spectrum is due to self-absorption of the photons in
path of O.4-MeV photons in

235 U

23 5U

(the mean-free

is --0.2 em). Because Fisher and Engle corrected their

measured data for self-absorption, their resuJts are absent the low-energy spectral
depression. Although a discrepancy at sub-O.6 MeV is apparent, photons emitted at these
energies are not typicall y useful for many applications. The signals are observed to
decrease rapidly with time. Figure I b contains a ratio plot of the calculated versus
experimental results.
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Figure 1a. MCNPX 235 U differential photon spectra versus energy resulting from a Wartfission pulse irradiation for different time intervals after fission, "0" and "M"
indicate Fisher and Engle data and MCNPX results, respectively. Target
sphere O.01975-cm rad ius, 99.9 at. % 235 U10.1 at. % 23 8 U.
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Figure 1 b. Ratio plot of calculated versus measured results.

This calculation required 87.6 m of CPU time when executed using a 3 .0-GHz singleprocessor desktop PC. The executable was created using the MCNPX make utility and
Compaq Visual FORTRAN 90 compiler.

Figure 2 shows the energy-integrated, time-evolving neutron and photon behavior of the
235 U

system to a pulsed-source of neutrons emitted at time t

=0

calculated using a

surface-integrated current tally (MCNPX "F I" tallyt) located at the surface of the
uranium. Evident are the prompt- and delayed-tail regions, as well as the delayedharmonic regime (Bell and Glasstone, 1970). In the delayed-harmonic regime (~ 1O- 9 to
10-4

after fission) , sampling is poorer, and is in fact absent oftallied photons between

. The F I tally is a si mple count of the nwnber of particles, represented by the Monte Carlo weight, crossing
a surface in specifie bins .
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~ 10-8 and t 0-6 s. This behavior is attributable to the limited scattering of prompt neutrons
and photons within the material resulting from a combination of the small source-neutron
sample size and large particle mean-free paths relative to the material size as well as the
low delaycd- particle production probabili ty prior to 1 m icrosecond. Sampling is good in
the prompt and delayed-tail regimes. As the source-neutron and/or material'ize is
increased, prompt neutron and gamma scattering results in a smooth transition from
prompt to delayed regimes, which effectively fills in the "gap" in the signal. Figure 2 is
particularly interesting because the "gap" region predicted by Monte Carlo simulation is
not shown in standard references on delayed-neutron and gamma behavior wherein either
continuum deterministic modeling (e.g., an Sn solution to Eqs.l-4 of Part III) is used
(Bell and Glasstone. 1970; Dudcrstadt and Hamilton, 1976; Garelis and Russell, 1963 ~
Hetrick, 1971, p.478; Wallace et aI., 1966; Rottler and Lee, 1985), or because highintensity irradiations were conducted to provide adequate counting statistics (Keepin et
aI. , 1957; Masters and Cady, 1967; Mihalczo, 1968; Werner, 2002\

It should be noted that the ACE library treats the "prompt" neutron and photon emission
as occurring precisely at time zero. "Prompt" can be interpreted for ENDF as including
emission to 0.1 J.L s (Madland, 2008). Thus, "prompt" emission that actuaJly occurs at
tinite times is stacked at time zero. Consequently, the prompt distribution in Figure 2
tends to be skewed toward time zero.

t

Fifty million source neutrons were used in this MCNP simulation.
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Figure 2. Neutron and photon behavior as a function of time for a microsphere
subjected to a pulsed external Watt fission neutron source consisting of five
million neutrons emitted at t = o. Target sphere O.0197S-cm radius, 99.9 at. %
235 U/ O. 1 at. % 238 U . Error bars shown.

2.2. Beddingfield and Cecil models.
The foHowing sections contain simulation results for models of the Beddingfield and
Cecil (1998) experiments. These high-quality results provide a means of assessing highresolution results produced by MCNPX for neutron-induced fission .

2.2.1. Uranium model.

The Beddingfield and Cecil (1998) uranium experiment involved a thin disk (5.0S-crn
diameter, 0.05 588-cm thickness) of material consisting of 93.15 at. % 235 U, 6. 85 at. %
238 U and 100-s irradiation with a moderated 252Cf source. Following irradiation, the
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sample was moved to a measurement apparatus wherein, 1050 s after irradiation, the
delayed-gamma activity was measured using an HPGe detector t for 350 s.

The Beddingfield and Cecil ( 1998) experimental setup was approximated using an

MCNPX model consisting of target uranium di sk (same specifications as the
experimental sample). The materi al was exposed to a 0.025-eV neutron pulse consisting
of 2x 108 source neutrons directed inwardl y from a spherical surface source located at a
radius 2 .7 em from the problem origin. Line-by-line integration was used, together with a
particle-current ("F l") tally with 1-keV energy bins for photons crossing the surface of
the disk between 1050 sand 1400 s following irradiation.

Figure 3 contains the calculated emission spectrum as characterized by a photon surfaceintegrated current tally. The relative errors in the binned tallies were less than 0.05 for all
prominent peaks, and less than 0.10 for the bulk of all peaks in the energy range 0.8 to

l.66 MeV. t Error bars are suppressed in Fig. 3.

Detector desc rip tion was not provided by Beddingfield and Cecil ( 1998) other than to indicate a Princeton
Gamma Tech detector.
t One standard deviation of the mean di vided by the est imated mean. Tally quality is considered to be
generally reliable for relative errors less than 0. 1.
t
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Figure 3. MCNPX surface-in tegrated current ("Fl") tally emission spectmm for the
uranj um target simulati on.
Better real ism as compared to ex periment can be obtained using the MCNPX "FS" pulsehei ght tall y.t However, th e direct use of the F8 tall y could not be done for the
Beddingfi eld and Ceci l analysis because the MCNPX F8 tally does not penn it time
binning- that is, the F8 tall y collects interaction data from time zero to infi nity. Because
the xperimental data were recorded between 1050 and 1400 s fo llowing irradiation, a
special accommodatio n (an "alpha" code version) had to be made in order to simulate the
experiment. In particular, a two-stage simulation was conducted. For the first stage, a
special code modification was made (subroutine SURFAC) to enable infonnation
associated with photons emitted between 1050 and 1400 s to be written to a special fil e

f

The F8 tally provides the energy distribution of pulses created in a cell that models a physical detector
T he F8 energy bins correspond to the total energy deposited in a detector in the specified channels by
each physical particle (history).
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("surface source" file) during a first caicuiation. Then, for the second stage, a
calculation was done wherein the surface-source photons were transported to the detector.
Though somewhat cumbersome, th is technique facilitated the F8 tall y o f photons emitted
between 1050 and 1400 s following fiss ion.

Because the detector design details are not available (Beddingfi eld and Ceci l 1998), the
physical detector was modeled using the specifications given in Knoll (2000). Figure 4
ill ustrates the MCNPX simulation geometry.

The F8 tall y permits use of the Gaussian energy broadening ("GEB") special fea ture
("FT") . The GEB feature is used to simulate the peak-broadening effe cts exhib ited by
ph ysical radiation detectors using the expression FWHM = a + b-J E + eEl, where E is
the particle energy. For this study, the parameters (a, b, c) were (S .797x 10-4 MeV,

7.192 x l 0- ' MeV II2 , 1.0 MeV-I) t (Princeton Gamma Tech, 2006).

The surface-source feature is standard with the general code release. The special modification writes the
data to the surface-source file only for the stipulated tlme interval.
t The simulation used estimated values which should be representative of the Beddingfield and Cec il
(1998) detector. The estimates were made using FWHM resolution at 0.122 and 1.33 M eY of 1 and 2 keY,
respectively, presuming c=l.
t
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Figure 4. MCNPX model approximating the Beddingfield and Cecil (1998) uranium
experimental setup. In the first-stage calculation, a spherical surface source
emits 0.025-eV neutrons inwardl y (nrm=-l ) to induce fission in the HEU
disk. A surface-source (lower portion of the thin cylindrical surface
surrounding the target) file is created for delayed gammas emitted between
1050 and 1400 s after fission. In the second-stage calculation, the surface
source is read and transported to interact with the HPGe detector (lower
image). Detector specs (radius = 1.4 em, height = 4.50 em) from Knoll (2000).

Figure 5 shows the simulated and experimental results. The lower section of Fig. 5 shows
the calculated MCNPX pulse-height tally obtained using l-keV resolution ( 104 equal
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tally bins between 0 and 10 MeV). t The upper section of Fig. 5 shows the measured
result (Beddingfield and Cecil, 1998, Fig. 2). The relative uncertainties of the MCNPX
results are less than 0.1 010.20 for the prominentllow-lying peaks.

Included in Fig. 5 lower are isotopic labels for several of the prominent lines. The line
identification was done using the new MCNPX delayed-gamma tagging capability. The
MCNPX identities of the radiating nuclides for all of the major lines are in agreement
with most of those reported by Beddingfield and Cecil (1998) and Beddingfield (2009).
Exceptions indicated by the MCNPX tagging capability are (MCNPXlmeasured): (1)
131Sb+13 1mSb at 0.8394 MeV/90Rb+90mRb at 0.831 7 MeV, (2)
MeV/13I Sb+13lmSb at 0.8394 MeV , (3)

134 I+I04Tc

J341

at 0.8470

at 0.8840 and 0.8844 MeV/9J Sr at

0.8882 MeV (the MCNPX 93Sr peak lies between the 134I+ I04Tc and 142Ba peaks and is
readily identified using a magnified scale), (4) IOI Mo at 1.2511 MeV/ 1351 at 1.2604 MeV,
(5)

l38

es at 1.4359 MeV/94Sr at 1.4276 MeV, (6) 146Pr at 1. 5247 MeV/,o' Mo at 1.5325

MeV, (7) IOI Mo at 1.53 25 MeV/unlabelled.

uni ts of pulses/source particle-MeV . To reflect the measurement
time (350 s) and nonnalize to fissio ns to obtain uni ts o f pulseslfission-s-Me r, the tally data are adjusted
using the weight loss for fission (from the firs t-stage calculation outp file summary table), 0.358
fissions/sou rce particle. This process ing was done using MCPLOT commands. The required MCPLOT
taHy mu1tipLication factor "factor y" value an d MCPLOT commands fo r the uranium model are:
factor =fi photons/src part-MeV'" 1/«(1 400- 1050)s*3.58d- l fiss/s rc part))=8.00e-3 pulsesifi ss-s-MeV

1 The MCNPX "outp" F8 tal ly data have

tal 858 noerr linlin xlims 0 .8 1.55 ylims 00.00004 legend 1.35 3.5e-5
fi xed t=2 factor y 8.00e-3 label" 1050- 1400s"
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Figure 5 . Uranium emission spectrum. Lower: MCNPX pulse-height ("FS") tally.
Upper: Measured delayed-gamma emission (Beddingfield and Ceci l 1998 ,
Fig. 2, reprinted with permission).
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This calculatio n required 5000 m of CPU time using 12 2.4- GHz quad-pro cessor nodes
on a Li nux cluster. The executable was made using the Portland Group FORTRAN 90
comp iler and an MPI build.

2.2.2. Plutonium model.

The Bedd ingfield and Cecil (1998) plutonium experi ment closely resembles the uraniu m
experiment. The plutonium disk (5 .08-cm diameter, 0.05588-cm thickness) consisted of

98 .97 at. % 239 p U, 0.58 at. % 240p U, 0.0335 at. % 241 p U, 0.0179 at. % 242p U, and was clad
with 0.0508 cm of copper. The sample was irradiated for 100s using a mod rated 252Cf
source. Fo llowing irradiati on, 1100 s elapsed as the sample was moved to an HPGe
detecto r. Subsequ entl y, photon data was ac quired for 350 s.

The MCNPX m odel included the plutonium target (same specifications as th e
experimental sample), and irradiation by a 0.025-eV neutron pulse consisting of 2 x 10 8
source n utro ns directed inwardly from a spherical surface source located at a rad ius
2.7 cm from the probl em origin. The line-by-Iine energy CDF integration scheme was
usetl.

Figure 6 shows the calculated Fl photon surface-integrated current tally. Error bars are
suppressed; the relative errors in the binned tallies were less than 0.05 for all prominent
peaks, and less than 0.1 0 for the bulk of all peaks in the energy range 0.8 to 1.66 MeV .
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Figure 6. MCNPX surface-integrated current ("F1") tally spectrum for the Beddingfiel d
and Cecil (1998) plutonium target.

Figure 7 lower contains the calculated pulse-height tally obtained using I-keY resolution
(10 4 equal tally bi ns between 0 and 10 MeY). t The upper section of Fig. 7 shows the
measured result (Beddi ngfield and Cecil 1998, Fig. 2). Relative uncertainties for the
prominent peaks are less than 0. 10 and less than 0.20 for the low-lying peaks. The
simulated spectra is in good agreement with the experimental data, wi th the same peak
identi fi cation exceptions as note for

235u.

r The MCNPX "outp" file summary table indicates 0.306 fissions/source particle for the plutoni um model
simulation. The r qu ired MCPLOT tally multiplication factor "factor y" value and MCPLOT commands
for the plutonium model are:
factor =f1photons/src part-Me V* 1/(( l450-111O)s*3.06d-lfiss/src part))=9 .32e-3 pulses/fi ss-s-MeY
tal 858 noerr linlin xlims 08 1.55 ylims 0 0.000045 legend 135 3.8e-S
fixed t= 2 factor y 9.32e-3 label" 1100-1450s"
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Fig. 2, repri nted with permission) .
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This calculation required 55 00 m of CPU ti me using 12 2.4-GHz quad-proc ssor nodes
on a Linux cl uster. The executable was made using the Portland Gro up FORTRAN 90
compiler and an MPI build.

2.2.3. Observations regarding the MCNPX and experimental results.

The simulated spectra are in good agreement with the experi mental data. D iffer nc s in
peak amplitude may be attribu table to several experimental and computational factors,
includi ng:

>-

The MCNPX tally type. Different results are produced by di fferent tallies. For
instance, the Fl tally is a simple count of the number of particles crossi ng a
surfac e, while the F8 tally is a recording of Gaussian broadened energy
deposition. The F8 tally is suitable for comparison with experimen .al data.

~

Energy resol ution . The Gaussian bro adening parameters for the MCNPX
calculations were deduced from PGT data (Princeton Gamma Tech et aI., 2006)
because details of the experimental were unavailable.

>-

MCNPX tally energy-bin structure. A uniform I-keY bin structure was used,
which is rep resentive of the average resolution for PGT HPGe detectors
(princeton Gam ma Tech et ai., 2006). The bin structure can cause tally spectra to
differ fro m experi mentally obtained spectra. For ex ample, tally data can be
recorded in two or more adjacent bins, which can tend to suppress the amplitude
of a peak. Or, a single tally bin may have energy boundaries large enough to
record more infonnation than an experimental measurement.
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"" The detector response fu nction. The MCNPX model used only the Gaussian
energy broadening function . No effo rt has been made in the M CNPX si mulati ons
to treat detector response fun ctio n details such as electron-hole fonnation and
m igration, loss in electronics, and photo tube behavior.
~

Ex perimental mockup. The MCNPX simulations were conducted us ing good
rendi ti ons of the targets, but approximate representations of the irradiation and
detection env ironments. Compari son of the simu lated and experim ental results are
thus re asonable, but are not necessarily high-fidelity.

y MCNPX CDF sampling. As is the case with all Monte Carlo simulations, all
relevant CDFs must be adequately sampled so as to meet the necessary relati ve
t

uncertainty and ten statistical check criteria. T he delayed-gamm a CDF sampling
incl udes the target nuclei, fission products, and delayed-gamma emi ssion as a
function of energy, time (keeping in mind the time-dependent nature of the decaychain ato m densities), and d ir ction. In its current configuration, M CNPX
permits on ly analog delayed-gamma creation and transport. t Thus, suitably
converged res ults are obtained by running large num bers of source histori es .
Inadequate sampling can result in spurious peaks and a fau lty energy spectrum .
4

For the studies conducted here, I-keY resolution involving 10 energy bins and
single time energy bins were used for models involving delta- fu nction sources in
energy, time, and direction for F8 pulse-height tallies. It w as fo und that 200-

.~ A tally is deemed to be questionable for a relative error of 0.1 to 0.2 and generally reliable for a rda tive

error less than 0.1. Moreover, the MCNPX ten statistical checks should be passed to further substantiate
tally validity. However, the ten statistical checks are done for the aggragate tallies rather than for each
peak.
;~ See the conclusions for comments regarding planned biased delayed-gamma upgrades.
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million source histories were adequate here, but this value could differ
appreciably for other models.
~

MCNPX energy-CDF data composition. The energy CDF is calculated for each
fission or residual event using data for each principal residual and its radioactive
progeny. As is discussed in Sections 3 and 4 of Part I, the delayed-gamma
production probability is a key component of the energy CDF. Per Table 1 of Part

I, at present line production-probability data

[pt" (£)] are available for only 979

nuclides. The remainder of the production-probability data is muItigroup. As
noted in Eq.7 1 of Part I, the energy CDF fo r each fission or residual event can
consist of line multigroup, or a mixture of line and multigroup data components.
TIle inclusion of multi group data in an energy CDF degrades fidelity. This
behavior was mitigated here using special switches (in the alpha code version) to
force the use of onl y line data. t
~

Fission-yield data. The data of England and Rider ( 1994) are used in MCNPX.
These consist of ENDF-B/VI data for a variety of nuclides and evaluations made
using thermal (E

~

1 eV), fission-spectrum (fast; I eV < E < 14 MeV), and high-

energy (~ 14 MeV) neutron spectra. The results suggest that the fission-yield data
are valid .

These included stripping the weakest 5% of the emission lines, and replacing each 25-group emission
value by a single line at the mid-bin energy equal to the 25-group emission value. This enabled exact
integration for all fission events having fewer than 600 emission lines (600 permitted MCNPX builds and
execution on the Linux clusters). For events wi th more than 600 lines, fme-bi n integration was used
wherein each 25-group bin was divided into 600125=24 bins. This capability is not yet available to beta
users as of v27b, but is under study for possible inclusion in future code versions.
t
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The MCNPX activation capability enables the study of neutron-induced reactions that
result in delayed-gamma emission. As an example, Fig. 8 illustrates the emission profile
for the 60Ni (n,p) 60CO activation reaction involving I 5-MeV neutrons that was calculated
using a surface-integrated-current ("Fl") tally. For this simulation, the F 1 tall y was
binned using logaritJunic decades in time. The two prominent

60 CO

emission peaks are

produced. For the two earl y time bins, the impact of the statistical sampling is apparent
vis-a.-vis the uneven peak amplitudes.
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Fi~re 8. MCNPX activation reaction 60Ni (n,p)
million source neutrons.
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6O CO (t (.r2=5.27y

= 1.66e8 s) for 10

3.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

As detailed in Part J, MCNPX has been upgraded with new capabili ty to calculate ti medependent delayed-gamma emission spectra at discrete (line) energi es for radioactive
species created by neutron-induced fission and by activation (simple-multi-part icle)
reactions invol ing neutron absorption. ENDF /B-VI evaluated line-emission data are
suppl ied fo r 979 radio nuclides; for the remaining portion of the 3400 nucl ides treated by
CINDER ' 90, 25-group data are used . This accommodation includes the use of hybrid
CDFs to treat both line and multigroup components for all radio nuclides produced by a
fi ssion or activation event (i.e., the fi ssion products resid uals and their radioactive decay
produc ts). For lower energies, fission products are determined (sampled) using fis sionyield data for thermal, fi ssion-spectrum (fast), and high-energy (> 14 MeV) sourceneutron nergies . Interac tions for neutrons having energies in excess of20 MeV are
calculated usi ng LAHET, which is also an integral piece of MCNPX, to produce a list o f
r sidual nucl ides.

To validate the new capabi li ty, simulation of the experimental results reported by Fisher
and Engle (1 964) was done . The delayed-gam ma signature produced by a 0. 01975-cmradius sphere of 99.9 at. %-enriched

235U

exposed to a pulsed Watt-fi ssion neutron source

was calculated us ing the 979-nuclide spectral library and 25-bin CDF integration .
Differential photon spectra versus energy for five time intervals between 0.2 and 45 s
after fission are in good agreement with the experimental results.
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As anoth r validation, simulatio ns have been performed usi ng approximate mockups of
the experiments cond ucted by Beddi ngfield and Cecil (1998). The high-resolution
delayed-gamma spectra created by the bombardment of HEU and plutonium targets by
thennal neutrons was calculated using line/mu ltigroup mode w ith line-by-li ne CDF
integration. The calc ulated spectra are in good agreement with the meas ured results
(Beddingfi eld and Cecil 1998; Beddingfield, 2009). The MCNPX tally tagging feature
has produced fi ndings suggesting that seven of the prominent peaks in the measured
spectra have emitting nuclides that differ fro m those proposed experimen tally. Thi s does
not diminish the q uali ty of the experimental results; rather, it suggests that MCNPX can
be used to assist experimentalists with spectral identi fi cation. Perhaps more importantly,
the measured results were an indispensable resource with which our development could
be assessed. We cannot overemphasize the importance of and need for high-quality
measured data for code validation.

Simulation results for 6~i ac ti vation by IS-MeV neutrons are given. The production of
60Co as a resu lt of the (n,p) reacti on is as expected .

The new delayed-gamma feature has been a complicated upgrade, and it has presented a
number of challenging developmental issues. We have pursued many tests as a means of
debugging the code and demonstrating correctness. Though not xhaustive in th ir scope
and content, the results produced by these tests problems are suggestive of developmenta l
success. We shall continue to pursue additional simulations, including results for
pho to fission (Durkee et aI. , 2009).
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Figure lao MCNPX 235 U differential photon spectra versus energy resulting fro m a Wattfi ssion pulse irradiation for differ nt time intervals after fiss ion . " D" and "M"
indicate F isher and Engle data and MCNPX results, respectively. Targ t
sphere 0.0 1975-cm radius, 99.9 at. % 235 U / 0 . 1 at. % 238u.

Figure 1b. Ratio p lot of calcu lated versus measured results.

Figure 2.

Neutron and photon behavior as a function of time for a microsphere
subjected to a pulsed external Watt fissio n neutron source co nsisting offive
million neutrons emitted at t = O. Target sphere 0.0 197S -cm rad ius, 99.9 at. %
23 5 U/ 0 . 1 at. % 238u. Error bars shown.

Figure 3.

MCNPX surface-integrated current ("Fl") tally emission spectrum for the
uran ium target simul ation.

Figure 4. MCNPX model approximating the Beddingfield and C ecil (1 998) uranium
experimental setu p. In the fi rst-stage calc ulation, a spherical surfac e source
em its 0.02 5-eV neutrons inwardly to induce fissio n in the HEU disk. A
surface-source fi le is created for delayed gammas emitted between 105 0 and
1400 s after fission. In the second-stage calculation, the surface source is r ad
and transported to interact w ith the HPGe detector (lower image). Detector
sp ecs (radius = 1.4 cm, height = 4.50 cm) from Knoll (2000).

Figure - . Uranium emission spectrum. Lower: MCNPX pulse-height ("F8") tally.
Upper: Measured de layed-gamma emission (Beddingfi eld and Ceci l 1998 ,
Fig. 2, reprinted w ith permission).

Figure 6. M CNPX surface-integrated current ("F l") tally spectrum for the Beddingfi eld
and Cecil ( 1998) plutonium target.

Figure 7.

Pl utonium fissi on spectrum. Lower: MCNPX pulse-hei ght ("F 8") tally.
Upper : Measured delayed-gamma emission spectrum (Beddingfie ld and Cecil
1998, Fig. 2, reprinted w ith permission).

Figure 8.

MCNPX activation reaction 6~i (n,p) 60Co (tll2=5.27y = 1.66e8 s) fo r 10
million source neutrons.
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